
CSE-103 Class 4 Notes

1Timothy 2:14
And Adam was not deceived, but the woman being deceived was in the transgression.

Adam became sin to save Eve

Satan wants
1.Make man wicked so God has to kill them
2.Make man to kill other men
3.Keep as many people from hearing the gospel - oppressive regimes - countries
If man is god who decides who is right and who is wrong? The toughest man decides. Whoever has 
the biggest gun
We are in the middle of the battle field between Satan and God. We are the battle field.
People get nervous about New World order
We have a book to guide us - a perfect book - in the last chapter we win

Henry Morris - "Long war against God"
God created the world - he makes the rules
Satan was perfect until iniquity was found in him
Ezekiel 28:15
Thou wast perfect in thy ways from the day that thou wast created, till iniquity was found in thee.

Isaiah 14
[13] For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the 
stars of God: I will sit also upon the mount of the congregation, in the sides of the north:
[14] I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most High.

5 I WILL's
he will be cast into the bottomless pit
Is this the man?
Isaiah 14
[16] They that see thee shall narrowly look upon thee, and consider thee, saying, Is this the man that
made the earth to tremble, that did shake kingdoms;

Satan takes people prisoner to something - drugs alcohol
after sin God went to Eve first
Eve only one who didn't see God create anything
Satan could not deceive Adam because he saw God create the garden of eden so he went to Eve 
Masonic Religion 
Lucifer - good god
Jehovah - bad god
Liberal bibles different accounts to cause doubt
Doubt - yea hath God said...
Deny - you won't die
deify - yea shall be as gods

knowledge - Satan promises
Satan - follow me and you will have more 
light = knowledge
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Humanist manifesto
Man is god
there is no God so we have to be God

Democracy - Majority decides right from wrong
Congress legislates morality 
thats what laws are
there needs to be standards
Standard measurement of meter - locked in climate controlled environment
Democracy always turns into dictatorship
Majority can vote to eliminate minority 
country founded as constitutional republic

Crush head - bruise heal
heal on cross
2nd crush Satan

Herod killed 22 kids - Bethlehem small
Satan tries to destroy everything when he is only going after one
after flood Satan went back to work
Nimrod built city with tower
he wanted to establish a kingdom - one world government
Peleg - world divided
continents move 6 inches kills everyone in world
spread around world best idea to prevent 1 world government from forming
Daniel is revelation from old testament
Daniel and Revelations should be studied together
Kings dream Daniel 2
Make known the interpretation or you die
Daniel was taken away with 7000 school mates
families killed
brought to Babylon 
made eunuchs
different clothing, language
made slaves
some get better , some get bitter
Daniel tells him the dream because God revealed it to him
Head of Gold - Nebuchadnezzar
Silver - Medo-Persians 
Brass - Alexander the great
Iron - Rome
Iron and Clay - Last kingdom
Stone that smote them - Jesus Christ 

10 toes represent 10 final kingdoms
when 10 kings get together is when Jesus will come back
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James Hutton 1700's wrote a book saying the Earth was very old. 
Rejected by most. World still very Christian.
1700's the world ruled by kings
revolutions started all over (American revolution, French, Polish, German,...)
bible says to honor the king 
1 Peter 2:17
[17] Honour all men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God. Honour the king.
People were looking to discredit the bible so they could get rid of the king
Hindu - believe in infinitely old earth

Charles Lyell read Hutton's book and developed the geologic column
wrote a book in 1830
Darwin graduated from bible college in 1831 and took Lyell's book with him

Thomas Malthus wrote book in 1790
population grows geometrically and food supplies grow arithmetically
he was wrong but he thought that meant that only the strong would survive and the weak would die

Malthus influenced Darwin

Charles Dickens - A Christmas story
If they would rather die,' said Scrooge, 'they had better do it, and decrease the surplus population."

people thought it was better to let the weak die because if the strong die then the entire population 
becomes weak

Hutton - Doubt bible
Lyell - Take away flood
Darwin - Take away creator

If m
an evolved that means one color of man must be superior to the others

Evolution and Racism

On the Origin of Species by Means of Natural Selection, or the Preservation of Favoured Races in 
the Struggle for Life
1859 

Erasmus Darwin - Charles grandfather - wrote lots of things on evolution that Charles may have 
plagiarized

American civil war started 1861
Slavery was going on but was now being justified by Darwins book

"origin of species" never talks about the origin of species just speciation

Henry Fairfield Osborn
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"The average adult Negro has the average intelligence of an 9 year old white boy" 

Thomas Huxley went around promoting Darwin's book. 

KKK - blacks don't have souls

Charles Kingsley - apostate priest
went around promoting evolution to churches. The churches were the first to accept evolution and 
scientists still rejected the idea
Smithsonian has 33000 human remains in the basement

Australian Aborigines slaughtered because they were thought to be a lesser species. Their bones 
were boiled down and the best skulls were shipped off for museums.
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